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EIU DANCERS READY TO PERFORM AGAIN

CLEMSON TO BE A CHALLENGE FOR IRISH

The EIU Dancers are ready to get back into the routine

The Notre Dame Fighting Irish are excpected

of performances and practices after the j>andemlc.

to be challenged by the aemson Tigers.
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result
concerns

Dining at Doudna

By Corryn Brock and Ryan Meyer
News Editor and Opinions Editor I @DEN_News

Students have concerns about the
state of the United States as the country
anxiously awaics the offical resulcs of the
2020 presidential dection.
In the close dection, neither President
Donald Trump or former Vice President
Joe Biden have been able to be named
president for the next term.
Mario Smith, a sophomore education
major, said he is not quite sure how he
fccls waiting for the results of the elec
tion.
He said neither major party candidate

is ideal in his eyes.
'"I have mixed emotions," Smith said.
"Both candidates arc less than ideal but
it's the reality we live."
He added he's worried for the coun
try as a whole.

ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Students enjoy some food, fellowship and nice weather outside of Dounda. Since Gov. Pritzker announced restrictions would go Into effect at
the beginning of November all dining centers and the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union University Food Court have not allowed students,
faculty and staff to sit down and dine in the facilities.

Student Senate appoints studentto represent
colleges for Student Dean Advisory Council
By Helena Edwards
tudent Government Reporter I @DEN_
News

The Student Senate approved
he appointment of six students
o represent their respective col
cges on an advisory council.
The consent agenda approved
f the appointment of the follow
.
ng students for the Student Dean
dvisory Council:
-Jason Ta bit
-Nathaniel Baldwin
-Grace West
-Brock Hammond
-Carolyn Karns
-Aidan Kennedy
YPA Justin Richards explained
h a t Student Dean Advisory
ouncil is a collection of people
each nominated from the sepa
rate colleges of EIU from faculty,
staff, and students.
Their purpose is to report what
is happening in their specific col
lege to YPA Richards, along with
what they would like to sec in
each college and events happen
ing that people should be aware

of.

Committee placements were
announced this meeting and arc
as follows:
-Academic Affairs: Chair Ra
chel Ashley, Prabin Karki
-Diversity Affairs: Chair Mor
gan Rigdon, Sierra Humphrey,
Constance Young
-Business Affairs & External
Relations: Chair Elizabeth Ste
phens, Dd Patterson
-Internal Affairs: Chair Zocy
White
-Student Affairs: Chair Seth
Yeakel, Subodh Khanal, Marcus
Powell
-University E n h a n c e m e n t :
Chair Zach Bray, Keegan Noll,
Payton Ade
Speaker of the Senate elections
will be coming up as those run
ning prepare for it.
The speaker is responsible for
being the presiding officer of the
senate, chair of the Student Sen
ate Council of Chairs, delivering
the semesterly State of the Sen
ate address that summarizes the
past accomplishments and future
goals of the senate, collecting and
maintain senator's information
<

sheets, appoint chairpersons for
standing committees, rule sena
tors off the role if the senator is is
in conflict with the Stuent Body
Constitution or Student Senate
Bylaws, voting on Senate matt
ters, discharging all official corre
spondence of the Senate, appoint
ing the Parliamentarian of the
Senate, collecting, recording, and
maintaining and digital copies of
all student Senate legislation for
the duration of their term, pro
ducing accurate and updated pa
per and digital copies of the By
laws at the end of each semester
and maintaining the "Senate Ori
entation Program."
The first week's meeting for
this during the week of Nov. 18
will include platforms, questions,
and a general first discussion for
Speaker of the Senate.
The second meeting for this is
Dec. 2 to include more discus sion
and voting.
Diversity in Action Council
has changed its name to Diversity Action Commision and is still
looking for members to apply.
The com.�ision ":'as ori� ��l y .

� !

created to bring the various mul
ticulutral organizations at Eastern
together for events and planning.
The council was brought back
last year following the Student
Senate's voting to not rcccomcnd
to Eastern President David Glass
man that the Black Lives Matter
Flag in the South Quad during
Black History Month.
In a 2019 Daily Eastern News
article former Student Vice Pres
ident for Student Affairs Samira
Abdoulayc-Pcdila said the group
was also meant to have harder
conversations on student issues.
"Our mission and our goal is to
have those uncomfortable conversation that campus needs to start
having and (find ways to) better
support minority students," Ab
doulayc-Pedila said. "That's what
DAC is about."
The commision can have two
to 15 members,
The next Student Govermcnt
meeting will be Nov. 11.

.

Helena Edwards can be reached
at 581-2812 or at heedwards@
e/u.edu.
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"We arc so divided as a nation, Smith.
"People arc litcrallly ust showing the
worst of thcmsclves and I'm scared."
Sihilc Mwalongo, a j u nior economics
major, said the dection has been nervous
about the dcctions.
"At the moment I've been feeling a bit
anxious about the elections because on
the news they constantly kept compar
ing it to the last election and the trend
that year was Hillary had the popular
vote just like Joe has the popular vote but
she didn't win," Mwalongo said. "So I've
been waiting really just to sec how every
thing has played out especially when it
comes to the electoral vote."
She added she is c oncerned about is
sues like voter supressio n impacting the

results.

Nolan Webb, a graduate student
studying sports administration, said he
has felt relieved as the results have ap
peared to be more clear.
"The emotion I'm feeling the most
right now is relieved. Just based on how
the polls arc looking with Biden favored
to win," Webb said. "It feds amazing not
having to have Trump for another four
years."
Mwalongo said she is concerned for
the safety of minorities in the country
but knows there is a sense of protecting
each other right now.
"We arc all trying to be there for each
other because this is such an uneasy dcc
tion and at the end of the day you don't
knoweveryone's true intentions. I do be
lieve minorities need to be a lot more
cautious in rural and predominant
ly white areas," Mwalongo said. "Even
when WC look at the votts throughout Il
linois wc can sec it was red throughout
the swc and that already is so telling of
how a lot of people in this swc fud."

COfl')n 810dcandR)aJ Me1f'can �
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Trump immigration rule takes
effect again during appeal
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal ap
peals court has allowed a Trump ad

the 7th U.S. Circuit Coun of Appeals

deemed it a "wealth test," while health

put a hold on the ruling the next day,

experts warned of poorer health out

ministration rule that would deny

allowing the restrictions to take effect

comes and rising costs as low-income

green cards to immigrants who use

again.

migrants chose between necessary ser

ed fairly as human beings while this

vices and trying to stay in the coun

gets soned in the appeal process."

USCIS s p o k e s m a n Matthew

public benefits like food stamps to go
back into efe
f ct while ic considers the

Bourke said Wednesday that the

case.

agency would immediately restan ap

ment Wednesday. "I have confidence
chat the law will prevail here and im

migrants across America will be treat

try legally.

Democrat Joe Biden has promised

The Illinois Coalition for Immi

The Election Day development was

plying the rule to pending cases, but

grant and Refugee Rights and Cook

the latest dizzying twist in a legal bat

not "re-adjudicate any applications or

County filed the lawsuit in Chicago

to end the policy if he's elected pres
ident.
The rule has already been heavily

tle over the controversial rule that the
Trump admipjstration argues helps

petitions that were approved" in light
of Monday's decision.

ensure those who are self-sufficient

Under the Trump administration

"It's no surprise that Trump's team

I n January, the U.S. Supreme
Coun reversed a hold on the policy

come to the country.

licigaced.

and planned co submit arguments to
the appeals court this month.

rule, officials can deny permanent res

is attempting to remove barriers that

after lawsuits. However, enforcement

On Monday, U.S. District Judge

idency to legal immigrants over their

wouldn't allow enforcement of his

was halted by a federal judge in New

foodstamps,Medicaidorother unlawfulpublicchargedeunii
GaryEeinermaninChicagostruck useof
t on, Yorkbecauseofthecotonavirnspa.o
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Ezike:
Ending
COVID on
citizens

proving an amendment to the Illi

going forward is fighting the coro

nois Constitution requires chree

navirus, including relief for small

dent Donald Trump in Illinois and

ftfths majority approval, or 60%, of

businesses. Davis tested positive for

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin won reelec

all who vote on the question.

COVlD-19 in August.

CHICAGO (AP) - Former Vice
President Joe Biden defeated Presi

tion on Tuesday, continuing a pat

6TH DISTRICT

U.S. SENATE

Democratic Rep. Sean Casten

- ll

tern of Democratic dominance in

linois reported 7,538 new cases of

Democrat Marie Newman was

ocrat, won reelection to a fifth term

spirited challenge from Republican

coronavirus illness Wednesday, and
the state public health director re-

elecced to Congress in a Chicago-ar
ea district, easily defeating Repub

over four lesser-known challengers.
The 75-year-old was first elected

Jeanne Ives in historically GOP ter

lican Mike Fricilone. Democratic

in 1996 and has been Democratic

Rep. Sean Casten was reelected after

whip since 2005.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.

(AP)

minded residents that regardless of
who the nation's next leader is, it's up

I

was elected to a second term after a

Durbin, the Senate's No. 2 Dem

the state.

ritory outside Chicago.
Casten, a Downers Grove bus nessman and scientist, flipped tht

The candidates vying to replace

seat two years ago. Casten has tout

co individuals to stop the spread of

a challenge from Republican Jeanne

the deadly diseases.

Ives in historically GOP territory

him in Illinois' only statewide race

ed his background as a scientist in

outside Chicago.

included Republican former Lake

addressing the coronavirus pandem
ic.

The number of cases is the next

·

to-highest single-day amount record

More than 3.5 million people in

County Sheriff Mark Curran and

ed since the pandemic hit Illinois in

Illinois cast their ballots ahead of

wealthy Chicago businessman Wil

A former state lawmaker, Ives is

February, and included 55 addition
al deaths.

Election Day.
Voters also weighed in on other

a social and fiscal conservative from

T h e outcome of Tuesday's elec

U.S. House races, legislative con

lie Wilson, running under his own
parry .

tion contest between President Don

tests, a proposed constitutional

politician. Durbin touted his long

suburbs north and northwest of

ald Trump and former Vice President

amendment .on income taxes and

record and leadership role and por

Chicago.

Joe Biden, in major pan a referendum

more.

They blasted Durbin as a career

trayed himself as a defender of the

on Trump's handling of the pandemic

Here's a look at the election:

that has contributed to the deaths of

ILLINOIS VOTERS

Affordable Care Act.

Wheaton. She argues Casten isn't
a good flc for the district spanning

3RD DISTRICT
In the primary, Newman oust

"Now we have work to do to van

ed eight-term Rep. Dan Lipinski,
one of the most conservative Demo

233,535 nationwide, does not excuse

Votes cast before Election Day

quish this virus and rebuild our

Illinois residents from doing all they

hit record levels. Roughly half were

broken economy," he said in a state

crats in Congress, in a win for abor

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

can to help contain the virus, Illinois
Department of Public Health Direc

by mail, which could slow down
when some results are available.

ment Tuesday. "I am ready for the
challenge.

tion-rights supporters and women's

About

tor Dr. Ngozi Ezike said.

Mail ballots have to be postmarked

@DEN_News

TheDollyEostem News is produced bythe students of
Eastern Illinois University. it is published daily Mon
day through Fflday, in Charleston, Ill. during fall and
spring semesters and on line during the-summer term
except during university vacations
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examinations.

On e copy per day isfree to students and faculty. Addi·
tlonal copies can be obtained for SO cents e;ich in the

"Whoever is elected or re elected

on or before Nov. 3 and must arrive

13TH DISTRICT
Republican Rep. Rodney Davis
was reelected to a

fifth term, fend

president does not absolve any one of

by Nov. 17 to be tallied.

us from taking personal responsibili

TAX QUESTION

ing off a challenge from Democrat

ty to curb the transmission of COV

At the top of the ballot was a

Betsy Dirksen Londrigan.

ID-19," Ezike said during Gov. J.B.

proposed Illinois constitutional

It was the second macchup for

groups who long targeted Lipinski.
Newman lost a 2018 challenge by 2
points.
The former management consul
tant, who started an anti-bullying
nonprofit, argued Lipinski's views
weren't reflective of the Democrat

Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Priczker's daily COVID-19 briefing

amendment changing the state's flat

the candidates after Davis narrow

heavy district covering pares of Chi

Advertising

in Chicago. "Again, regardless of the
occupants of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.,

income tax to a graduated income

cago and southwest suburbs.

tax that takes a larger percentage

ly won over Londrigan in 2 0 18 by
less than 1 percentage point. The

our role is unchanged. So please, let's

from wealthy residents. The change

GOP-heavy territory covers a swath

cades that a Lipinski won't hold the

do our pan. And let's encourage one

allows first-term Democratic Gov.

of central and southwest Illinois, in

seat. Lipinski's father, Bill, was first

another

J.B. Pritzker and the state's Demo

cluding farmland, universities and

elected in 1982.

The "right thing," according to

cratic-controlled Legislature to ad

Illinois suburbs of St. Louis.

health ex:pens, is waring a facial cover

dress the state's billions of dollars in

ing over che nose and mouth, staying

debt.
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Corrections

TheDoilyEostem News is committed to accuracy In its
coverage ofthe news. Anyfactual em>rthe stafffinds

to do

the right thing."

at least 6 feet away from others, and
religiously washing hands.

Davis, of Taylorville, cold report
ers Tuesday night that strong sup

The state's flat tax is currently

port for Trump in the district gave

4.95% for individual payers. Ap-

him a boost. He said the top issue

It's the first time in over three de

Newman told The Associated
Press that she was ready to "hit the
ground running."
"We're going to have to continue
to build bridges," she said.

or is made aware of by itS readers will be corrected

as prompdy as possible. Please report any factual er·

roryou find to Editor-in-Chief 1J Bullock at 581·2812.
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(AP) - The

from ComEd, the utiliry company

district of Illinois in July that its top

Last month, Welch accused Repuk

chairman of an Illinois House com

at the center of a statehouse bribery

administrators offered no-work lob

mittee investigating misconduct by

scandal. Welch said without the re

byist jobs and sub-contracts to al

blicans who filed the charge that
prompted the committee's probe of

Speaker Michael Madigan has post
poned Thursday's hearing.

cords a during a surge in the corona

lies of Democrat Madigan in ex

using it as a platform from which to

virus pandemic, meeting would be

change for favorable legislation. Ma

campaign for Tuesday's election, and

fruitless and

digan is identified in the document

promptly postponed proceedings un

SPRINGFIELD. Ill.

Democratic Rep. Emanuel "Chris"

unsafe.

1802 8UZ%llrd Hall

Welch issued a statement Wednesday

ComEd admitted in a deferred

only as House speaker. He bas not

til after its conclusion. House Repub

US!ern Illinois Un�l"$ity

saying that the committee is awaiting

prosecution agreement signed with

been charged with a crime and denies

lican Leader Jim Durkin of Western

Chatleston, I� 61920

delivery ofa great number of tecorcls

•the- U.S. attorney for the norrhcrn

wrongdomg.

Spnngs said Welch was stonewalling.
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EIU Dancers ready to put their dance shoes on again
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
Campus Reporter l @DEN_News

Years ago, Eastern had a large dance
group that combined Eastern's vari
ous talented dance groups, one group
being the EIU Dancers, a dance team
that is known tO perform at home ath
letic events as well as various events on
campus and in the surrounding com
munity.
In 1981, EIU Dancers was official
l y founded. Today, EIU Dancers is
known for its dedication to promoting
the understanding and appreciation
of dance in its many forms within the
university and the community.
At EIU Dancers, one can learn how
t o dance in various styles including
jazz, hip hop, tap, contemporary, and
more. Because there are so many types
of dance, the styles practiced every year
is determined by the preferences of the
dancers.
Kali Bolton, a junior mass commu
nication srudenr, is one of the three co
directors of EIU Dancers who helps
run the RSO together.
Being a three-year dancer and chore
ographer, she has had plenty of experi
ence dancing. Even though she, along
with other members of the RSO, has
had experience dancing, she emphasiz
es the fact that one does not need to
have experience dancing to join.
"No one needs co have dance experi
ence in order to join our team, and all
the girls are super nice so we help the
newbies learn the basics," Bolton said.
"Anyone can join our team! No expe
rience is required, but we also welcome
experienced dancers."
EIU Dancers would usually hold au-

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kali Bolton, a junior mass comunications major and co-director of EIU

Dancers, said to her, •EIU Dancers means a safe place for me to decompress

from the normal college stresses through the art of dance. EIU Dancers
have brought me to some amazing girls from different backgrounds... It's
said that dancing is the cl os est you can get to flying and that is so true.•

ditions at the beginning of the fall semescer and at the end of the spring scmesrcr, giving Eastern students inter-

csred in dancing the opportunity co try
out.
Pre-Covid, EIU Dancers used co

hold in-person meetings at Eastern's
McAfec Gym that typically started at
around 7:00 p.m. and ended at around
10:00 p.m.
During this time, time slots arc des
ignated for each of the dancer s to prac
tice their part of a dance number.
"Each dancer will have an hour co
learn parts of the routine or to go over
what was learned, then when the next
hour rolls around is when the dancers
for the next routine show up. Once we
star t getting closer to the showcase, we
go through our dance line-up and do
every single dance together," she said.
"We will even practice with our cos
tumes on and try co practice our quick
changes. Ir's honestly such a fun time."
In the past, EIU Dancers has per
formed at many events throughout the
school year, being an active organiza
tion in the Eastern community.
The organization has performed
at homecoming pep rallies, football
games, and at their yearly showcase.
The showcase is one of the most ex 
citing performances EIU Dancers docs,
with the event giving them the oppor
tunity to perform, choreograph, and
design a full production every year.
"We usually will have a showcase
in the spring semester where we have
one general theme that all our danc
es fall under," she said. "It's super fun.
Our first year, [the theme) was 'Emo-

their showcase last spring semester.
Although they have tried co find
ways to still have events, performanc
es, and activities, living in a post-COV
ID world has prevented them from do
ing so.
"Due to Covid, EIU Dancers has
not been able co meet this year so we
are not too sure what is in store [for
this school year]," she said. "Some oth
er RSOs got to meet so I'm not too
sure why we weren't allowed."
Despite the face that EIU Dancers
has currently been unable co hold au
ditions, have meetings. and perform as
normal, they hope that soon they will
be able co do so. They hope to possi
bly have a small showcase or to record
some dances co post online for people
to see.
Bolton is very passionate about
dancing and has a lot of love for ElU
Dancers.
"EIU Dancers is a wonderful orga
nization. Dancing gives me a place to
expression emotions through dance
and e's so freeing. I danced [while in)
high school and was going to stop un
til my freshman-year roommate, Alex,
who is also a director. decided to audi
tion," she said. ''I'm really happy with
the decision I made because the girls I
met while dancing have become life
long friends and I have already been in
vited to two of the girls' weddings. EIU

tions' and each dance depicted a differ
emotion. Last year, we were going
co do one on the 7 deadly sins and 7
heavenly virtues."
Because of Covid and all the guide
lines set in place to prevent the spread
of it, EIU Dancers was unable to have

Dancers is way more than an RSO to
me, and I am very thankful for every
girl I got to meet along the way."

ent

Kyara Morales-Rodriguezcan be
reached at581-2812 or at knmorales
rodriguez@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Care.for yourself, Be informed during elections,
others this month recognize privileges in politics
A presidential election in the
midst of a pandemic is as stressful
a time as any, and it's important to
look out for friends and family.
Spending time with the impor
tant people in your life is a _neces
sary escape from the uncertainty
surrounding the tail end of this year.
As fall begins to turn to winter
and the country continues co divide
itself, seasonal affective disorder, or
SAD, establishes its presence in the
psyche of many.
The Mayo Clinic defines SAD as
"a type of depression that's related co
changes in seasons," and states that
most people with SAD experience
the scan of symptoms, including
but not limited co feeling depressed
or having low energy, in the fall and
into the winter.
These feelings and symptoms arc
only exacerbated by the turmoil cur
rently happening in the U.S.
That's why we at the Daily East
ern News believe that spending time
with loved ones can act as an anti
dote to SAD and confusion about
the election.

----

Self-care is always an important
thing to make a part of day-to-day
life as well as checking in on those
in your life but in times of a pan
demic, an election thats results may
take days or weeks to know the of
ficial outcome and amidst a time
where many people experience sea
sonal depression it is more impor
tant to strengthen those bonds and
connections in life.
Check in on those in your life
that may seem like they need some
extra love and guidance, give them
your time and show them you care.
It coould mean more than you or
them realize in the moment.
The Mayo Clinic's page about
SAD also encourages those experi
encing symptoms to take measures
co ensure a consistent mood and
motivation levels.
"Don't brush off that yearly feel
ing as simply a case of the 'winter
blues' or a seasonal funk that you
have to tough out on your own.
Take steps to keep your mood and
motivation steady throughout the
year."

A t t h e time I'm writing this,
we are still waiting for the results
of the election. Given how weird
t h i n g s h a v e been this year, i t
might still b e a few days o r longer
until we know the actual results.
As of now, it looks like Donald
Trump and Joe Biden are closing
in with close results.
According to CNN, as of 11:15
a.m. Eastern time, Biden is lead
ing with 224 votes in the electoral
college, with Trump following at
213. I think the one thing we are
all worried about is: if this elec
tion will be like 20 l 6's, with the
Electoral College vote winning
over the majority.
For most of us students, chis is
our first presidential election we
have voted in.
Thank you to all that partici
pated in voting this year. I know
chat chis election has created a lot
of anxiety, and I have felt it my
self.
If you've been feeling this way,
you're not alone. It is the biggest
election since 2016.The results of
this election will be in history, for

Gillian Eubanks
more than one reason.
I am not shy of the fact that I
do not support Donald Trump.
I am not shy of the fact that
this election is a repeat of 2016,
che choice between the bad and
the ugly.
Our country deserves better
than we have received.
Our country deserves proper
representation from someone we
arc proud to have as a president.
Our country deserves someone
who is for all of us, not just for
white people/white men.
I do not necessarily support the
policies in our country because,
quite frankly, it is a circus.
However, it is important to be

informed, ro have a basic under
standing of how politics work,
and have general awareness.
I meet so many people who say,
"I don't care."
I u n d e r s t a n d c h a t f r a m e of
m i n d because I h a v e a s i m i l a r
one, but it i s important still t o
care a little bit.
There are many things wrong
with our country a n d our sys
tems.
There is a lot of change to be
made, and the only people who
can make that change are our
generation.
It is important ro have strong
be! iefs and to fight for them, as
long as they are beliefs that do
not harm others.
I would like co stress how im
portant it is, again, t o be knowl
edgeable on che things going on
in our country. It is a privilege
not to worry about politics.
611/lan Eubaolcs Is a junior htoltll
c111ununlcatlons major. Slit c.n
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Stingy Irish defense faces
huge test from No. 1 Clemson
SOlJTH BEND, Ind. (AP)
- As Notre Dame gets set to
welcome the nation's No. 1
team, the Fighting Irish do so
with a group poised to be their
No. l defense in 40 years.
Particularly by the only
measure that matters much to
roach Brian Kelly.
"You know what they say
about stats," Kelly said, making a reference to the "stats are
for losers" line when a question
was posed about why the Irish
don't have any defensive players
on the individual leaderboarcls.
"I really think it's about
keeping people off the scoreboard, keeping the points
down," Kelly said. "Our defense does a really good job of
eliminating the big plays, keeping the points down and being
fundamentally sound. I think

those are the most important
statistics when you really look
.
at1t. "
No. 4 Notre Dame (6-0,
5-0Atlantic Coast Conference)
heads into Saturday night's
showdown against top-ranked
Clemson (7-0, 6-0) allowing
just 10.3 points per game. That
figure would be the best by an
Irish team since the 1980 club
finished at 10. l. That group is
also the last Notte Oan_te team
tofinish better than the 267.2
yards per outing this season's
team is allowing. though by a
considerable margin (213.2).
"I think it's really just about
being one of 11 out there on
the field trusting our brothers
to do their jobs," defensive end
Daelin Hayes said.
The Irish have allowed more
than 13 points just once, in a

42-26 win over Florida State
four weeks ago. In last week's
31-13 victory at Georgia Tech,
the Yellow Jackets cashed in
a 93-yard fumble return for a
touchdown. Notre Dame's defense gave up only six points.
"We take that personally. Honestly, the six points we
gave up is six too many in our
minds," said Hayes, the ACC
defensive player of the week
after registering two sacks and
two forced fumbles against
Tech.
In Hayes, linebacker Jeremiah Owusu-Koramoah and
sophomore safety Kyle Hamilton, the Irish have at least one
game-wrecker along all three
levels of their defense, and
maybe more.
Owusu-Koramoah is being projected as an NFL first-

round drafi pick and "you don't
get many players of (Hamilton's) caliber," Kelly said.
If Hayes continues his recent surge, "were going to get
to where we need to be," the
coach added.
Notre Dame's defensive
starters for this week's game indude four graduate students,
four seniors and two juniors.
The Irish have logged 50 tackles for loss, 17 sacks and seven
takeaways over six games, with
the depth evident by virtue of
13 different players already
having two or more TFls.
"Defensively, these guys are
as good as you're going to sec,"
Clemson coach Dabo Swinney said. "Unbelievably talented guys up front. 'Backers are
physical and smart, got one of
the best safeties you're going to

in the country.
"That's what you expect
when you see a team that's
ranked fourth in the country."
As a group, Notre Dame is
first in the ACC in total defense, first in scoring defense,
first in third-down defense, first
in pass efficiency defense and
second in rushing defense.
Of course, none of that has
come against a team like Oemson, which is averaging 46. l
points per game.
Kelly emphatically calls the
Tigers' versatile Travis Etienne
"the best running back in the
country," and while Heisman
Trophy candidate Trevor Lawrence will miss the game due to
a positive COVID-19 test, his
replacement, D.j. Uiagalelei, is
the nation's top-regarded freshman quarterback.
see

Bears' Trubisky sidelined by injury
Mitchell Trubisky's brief appearance
last week was a painful one for the Chi
cago Bears' former starting quarterback.
Trubisky injured his right shoulder
when he was tackled running the ball
an his lone snap in an overtime loss to
the Nffl Orleans Saints, coach Matt
Nagy said Wednesday.

In his first appearance since he was
replaced by Nick Foles during the Week
3 win at Atlanta, Trubisky came on in
the first quarter on Sunday. He land
ed awkwardly on his throwing shoul
der, Nagy said, when he was tackled by
linebacker Alex Anzalone and jogged
off the field.

Nagy also said the pain worsened as
the day wore on. He said Trubisky is re
habbing and the Bears aren't sure how
long he will be sidelined.
"Mitch has been really, really good
throughout chis whole process," Nagy
said. "I couldn'c have asked for him to
be any better, he's handled it like an ab-

solute pro, and it doesn'c surprise me
one bit. At the same point in time, you
know, the position that we are in and
that we've gone through to get to this
point, we also know that using him in
different areas and growing with a pack
age with him can be good. And I think
that was a start for us right there."

Bears OL
could lose
starters
this week
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) The Chicago Bears could be miss
ing four starters on their offensive
line when they visit the Tennes
see Titans this week, after placing
right tackle Bobby Massie on in
jured reserve and right guard Ger
main Ifedi on the Reserve/COV
ID-19 list on Tuesday.
T h e Bears also placed
backup tackle Jason Spriggs on
the COVID list, which was creat
ed for a player who tests positive
for the coronavirus or who has
been in dose contact with an in
fected person or persons.
Massie has started 110 of the
118 games he has played in over
n i n e seasons with A r i z o n a and
Chicago. But he'll miss at least
the next three games after he in
jured his knee in the loss t o New
Orleans on Sunday.
He w a s h u r t o n C h i c a g o ' s
first possession and replaced by
Spriggs. I f Ifedi can't play, left
tackle Charles Leno could be the
only starting lineman available.
Center Cody Whitehair missed
Sunday's game because of a calf
injury. And left guard James Dan
iels suffered a pectoral injury in a
Week 5 win over Tampa Bay that
will likely keep him out for the
remainder of the season.
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